
Math Tools 2019 

Homework Submission Guidelines 
Please save your assignment and its associated files in a folder called ‘hw#_LASTNAME’ (e.g. hw1_DUONG). 
Upload this folder to your respective Google Drive folder. Your assignments will be graded by us and returned 
to you in this folder. Be sure the uploaded folder contains your scripts and .html files (details below). 

Matlab 
Please save each question as its own .m file and name it Q#.m where # is the question number (e.g. Q1.m, 
Q2.m, etc.) In each .m file, use double percentage signs %% followed by a space to separate sections within 
your code.  

Step 1:  
Format each question in its own script as shown below. If there are no clear partitions to an assignment 
question (e.g. 1a, 1b, 1c), feel free to use sections anyway to break up the script a bit and make it easier for us 
to read. Please try typing out an example .m file for yourself like this screenshot: 
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Step 2:  
Go to the ‘Publish tab’ and hit the Publish button toward the right side of the panel. Be sure every section runs 
before you hit this button. 

 
 
This will create an .html file in a subfolder that is nicely formatted according to your sections and comments in 
your .m file. It will have plots and Command Window outputs displayed in-line. The output .html file should look 
like this: 
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Python: 
 
If you are submitting in Python, please submit each question individually in the form of a Jupyter notebook 
(.ipynb).  Please plot all figs in-line. Along with the .ipynb file, be sure to also save an HTML file for each 
question. You can do this by: File → Download As → HTML. An example is shown below. Please ensure 
your hw#_LASTNAME folder contains your .ipynb files and .html files (html files can be put in a subfolder 
together). 
 

 


